TOP 10 THINGS PEOPLE SHOULD KNOW ABOUT
RENTSCHLER LIBRARY

1. We are the largest computing facility on campus with 62 workstations.

2. We have single copies of many intro level and Miami Plan course textbooks available through our Textbooks on Reserve program. These books can be used for 2 hours at a time, only in the library.

3. We are open evenings and weekends to meet the needs of MUH students. We’re here till 9 p.m. Mon.-Thurs and half days on Sat. and Sun.

4. We offer many ways for students to contact us for assistance: Face-to-face in the library, over the phone, via email, IM, and through Facebook.

5. We have online access to over 90,000 journals which are available 24/7 from anywhere you have an internet connection.

6. We receive deliveries of books and other materials from other MU campuses and from colleges and universities around Ohio Mon.-Fri. Students request books online. This service is FREE!

7. We have two fully equipped group study rooms where students can write papers, construct PowerPoints, and rehearse presentations.

8. We lend equipment needed to complete technology-based assignments. This includes cameras, digital voice recorders, camcorders, and laptops. These materials can be checked out for 24 hours.

9. We accommodate the needs of students required to collaborate on group projects, but also have a “quiet study” area for people who need it.

10. We are open to the public. Many of our services are also available to non-university affiliated users.